The 300 Committee
Conservation Restriction
Monitoring Report

Date of Inspection:
Persons Present (names & affiliations):

Time involved in conducting survey of property and completing this form:

Property
Property Name:

Acreage:
Acreage:

Location:

Assessors map no:

Current owner
Name(s):
Primary Address

Secondary Address

street

street

Town

phone:

state

zip

email:

Town

state

zip

phone:

Has the owner changed since the last monitoring report?

yes

Was owner or his/her representative present on this site visit?

no
yes

no

If no, how was permission to inspect given?
Letter dated:

phone call on:

verbal authorization received:

Inspection
Review the attached list of Prohibited Activities and Allowed Uses or Reserved Right and the last
inspection report to determine whether the terms of the Conservation Restriction are being observed.
Are there any violations of the terms of the Restriction?

Does the Landowner agree to correct noted violations?

yes

yes

no (If yes, describe below.)

no What steps will be taken?
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Are there any allowed uses that have been conducted since last inspection?
yes
Were these uses conducted in an environmentally sound manner? Describe below:

no

Does the Landowner expect to conduct any new activities in the next year?
yes
no
If so, what? (If Landowner did not participate in the site visit, determine by phone call, etc.)

What is the condition of the property? Note any significant undocumented effects from fire,
erosion, floods, blow-downs, vegetation change, etc.

Are there any changes in surrounding properties: development, erosion, tree cutting, etc?
yes
no
Describe below.

Does the CR have public access?

yes

no

If so, is this access properly maintained?

Photos
Were photographs taken?
yes
no How many?
Pictures should try to duplicate photo locations and views found in the baseline documentation for the
Conservation Restriction, or where a change in the property has occurred. Pictures should be
developed, labeled, and sent to office, or labeled and transmitted to office electronically.

General
Were any interesting plants, animals or other natural features observed?
Describe below.

yes

no

Other comments:

Monitor’s Signature: ________________________________

Date: __________________

Provide signed original to the office and place copy in CR notebook with captioned photos.
Office will mail courtesy copy to landowner.
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